The only in-court, paper-on-demand solution that connects
to any case or document management system and delivers
on the ease-of-use judges need to manage their courtroom.

Inspired by Judges, for Judges

In the race
for time and
productivity in
the courtroom,
paper has a new
challenger.

aiSmartBench™, inspired by judges for judges, transforms the traditional courtroom
workflow with efficiencies that meet or exceed current paper processes. It allows
you to securely perform high-speed, full-text searches within a particular document
or across all documents for a particular case while in the courtroom, in chambers, at
home, or on the road.
Multiple, simultaneous “glances” are visible to present a wealth of case and
related information without the encumbrances of multiple modules and
multiple applications.
Its unique design streamlines your judicial processes:
• Providing contextual shortcuts to key information
• Adapting to the way you run your courtroom without custom programming
• Connecting you, through a single interface, to vital case and calendaring
information
• Integrating into multiple case management systems offering the same user
experience to those judges in multi-county circuits

Conceive of a day when your personal electronic expert learns and adapts
its processes to how you like to work, so you can:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Keep pace with in-court processes
Gain immediate access to case-specific data
Customize at-a-glance views into all aspects of a case such as:
All related cases (open and/or closed)
Up-to-date financial data and payment history related to the case
Snippets of case information stored with the case for immediate review
and access
Configure shortcuts to “favorite” documents based on division and
case-type preferences
Access and view specific document types such as view all motions, orders,
answers and petitions, service of process, etc.

aiSmartBench works
with ANY case or
document management
system, helping you
coordinate between
divisions and across
counties.

Technology Platform

Document Management Systems

Case Management Systems

Conceive of a day when you can execute high-speed, full-text searches
through court documents so you can:
•
•
•
•
•

Quickly locate a word or phrase within a specific document or across all
documents in the case
Create personalized research folders
Annotate selected documents with private or shared comments
Add notes to a case and control who can view them
Create an on-the-fly index allowing you to jump to key information
in long documents

Conceive of a day when you can work from anywhere to
prepare cases, review your caseload and e-sign orders,
ensuring that you can:
•
•
•
•

Securely work anywhere
Access all features from any web-enabled location
Protect privacy data
Review and e-sign orders without physically having to be being present

Conceive of a day when you can choreograph how you and your court
clerk will interact during court proceedings so you can:
•

•
•

Configure workflows that support :
Rapid in-court review and e-signing
Paper-on-demand processes
End-of-the-day batch signing
A signing queue triggered by a target date
Predetermine order templates and snippets for each hearing type
Simplify the process for order creation by using the predefined suggestion lists
and defaults

With 				

aiSmartBench™ takes
advantage of the Mentis
technology platform and
its arsenal of powerful
technology components. It is
architected easily to integrate
into existing document and
case management systems
leveraging a jurisdiction’s
current investments without
requiring complex system
integrations.  Key technology
components critical to
aiSmartBench™ include:
• Full-text searching across
document image content
• Indexing and extracting of
business critical data
• Configurable workflow
components
• Bank level security and
encryption
• Work anywhere, webenabled access
• Integration management
designed to export the
abstracted Mentis data
schema into XML standards
(such as NIEM or Legal XML)
as well as database formats

that day of conception has arrived.
For a decade, Mentis Technology Solutions, LLC. has set the bar for what is possible
in document indexing and redaction. Now Mentis has reset the bar unleashing its
game-changing technology with a paper-free software solution for judges to use
in the courtroom and in chambers. Founded in 2000 by patent-holding software
designers, its solutions are now in over 200 county court, land records, and secretary
of state offices nationwide including ten of the largest counties in the country.
Mentis corporate headquarters is located in Colorado with sales and marketing
offices in Florida, California and Ohio.

8005 S Chester Street, Suite 400
Centennial CO 80112
866-244-6339
info@mentistechnology.com
www.mentistechnology.com
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